Stent and Non-Stent Based Outcomes of Infrainguinal Peripheral Artery Interventions From the Multicenter XLPAD Registry.
There are limited data regarding contemporary use of stent and non-stent based treatment strategies of infrainguinal peripheral artery disease (PAD). We analyzed data from the ongoing multicenter XLPAD registry between July 2005 and October 2013 to report on the use of non-stent (atherectomy ± balloon angioplasty) and stent-based treatment of superficial femoral artery (SFA), popliteal, and below-the-knee (BTK) vessels in contemporary clinical practice. A total of 584 interventions (SFA, 82.5%; popliteal, 7.2%; BTK, 9.9%) were performed in 372 patients (mean age, 63.2 years; diabetes mellitus, 57.7%; Rutherford category 1-3, 73.5%; Rutherford category 4-6, 20.1%). Stents were deployed in 389 lesions (66.6%; SFA, 90.5%; popliteal, 5.1%; BTK, 4.1%) and non-stent strategy (atherectomy, 49%) in 195 lesions (33.4%; SFA, 66.7%; popliteal, 11.3%; BTK, 21.5%). In the stent and non-stent groups, mean lesion lengths were 133.9 mm and 86.0 mm (P<.001), chronic total occlusions (CTOs) constituted 63.0% and 49.7% (P<.01), and restenotic lesions were 12.6% and 32.3% (P<.001), respectively. At a mean follow-up of 260 ± 130 days, in the stent and non-stent treated patients, all-cause mortality was 4.3% and 3.5% (P=.65), clinically indicated repeat revascularization was 17.5% and 14.9% (P=.42), and amputation was 4.6% and 9.2% (P<.01), respectively. SFA lesion location, long lesion length, and CTO were associated with the use of stents. Advanced Rutherford class was associated with a non-stent treatment strategy. The majority of endovascular peripheral arterial interventions are performed in the SFA; most include a CTO and in patients with diabetes mellitus. Operators use stents to primarily treat complex SFA lesions with overall similar outcomes, except for fewer amputations compared to a non-stent strategy.